Effects of 100MeV protons delivered at 0.5 or 1cGy/min on the in vivo induction of early and delayed chromosomal damage.
Little is known about in vivo cytogenetic effects of protons delivered at the dose and dose rates encountered in space. We determined the effects of 100MeV protons, one of the most abundant type of protons produced during solar particle events (SPE), on the induction of chromosome aberrations (CAs) in bone marrow (BM) cells collected at early (3 and 24h) and late (6 months) time-points from groups of BALB/cJ mice (a known radiosensitive strain) exposed whole-body to 0 (sham-controls), 0.5, or 1.0Gy of 100MeV protons, delivered at 0.5 or 1.0cGy/min. These doses and dose-rates are comparable to those produced during SPE events. Additionally, groups of mice were exposed to 0 or 1Gy of (137)Cs γ rays (delivered at 1cGy/min) as a reference radiation. The kinetics of formation/reduction of gamma-histone 2-AX (γH2AX) were determined in BM cells collected at 1.5, 3, and 24h post-irradiation to assess the early-response. There were five mice per treatment-group per harvest-time. Our data indicated that the kinetics of γH2AX formation/reduction differed, depending on the dose and dose rate of protons. Highly significant numbers of abnormal cells and chromatid breaks (p<0.01), related to those in sham-control groups, were detected in BM cells collected at each time-point, regardless of dose or dose-rate. The finding of significant increases in the frequencies of delayed non-clonal and clonal CAs in BM cells collected at a late time-point from exposed mice suggested that 0.5 or 1Gy of 100MeV protons is capable of inducing genomic instability in BM cells. However, the extent of effects induced by these two low dose rates was comparable. Further, the results showed that the in vivo cytogenetic effects induced by 1Gy of 100MeV protons or (137)Cs γ rays (delivered at 1cGy/min) were similar.